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Foreword
Around two-thirds of the people who have fled to Germany since the
so-called „long summer of migration“ in 2015 are men. The „refugee issue“ is therefore also a „men‘s issue“.

Due to individual events such as New Year‘s Eve 2015/16 in Cologne,
the public perception of young male refugees is often restricted to seeing them as a problem. Since then, the media and the public have
mainly talked about male refugees, but have not talked to them nearly
enough and, above all, have not talked about what drives them and
what matters to them. In this context, the Federal Forum for Men commissioned an empirical study to give a voice to young male refugees
and raise awareness of the experiences of those who work with male
refugees full-time or as volunteers. This study was part of the forum‘s
project „movemen - Flight, Migration, Integration – Gender-Conscious Work with Male Refugees“ at the Christian non-profit organisation
Christlichen Jugenddorfwerk Deutschland Nord (CJD Nord).
How are the young men getting on in their new environment, what are
their motivations and needs, maybe even their dreams and hopes?
What are their experiences like in reception camps, in shelters, with
authorities, or even with German people in everyday life from the point
of view of young refugee men? And in addition: what challenges and
opportunities do those who work with refugee minors and young men
describe? The focus is also on the extent to which professionals have
expertise in gender issues, in particular the extent to which aid workers
are aware of and reflect on masculinity. The aim of this study is to help
to stimulate a gender-reflective approach to working with young male
refugees and to illustrate the need for action in this field in terms of policies on gender and men.
The Federal Forum for Men would like to thank CJD Nord and especially Iris Dähnke, Dr. Irina Linke, Dr. Eckart Müller-Bachmann, and Birte
Spreckelsen for conducting and writing up the study. Special thanks
also to all the interviewees. This study was made possible by funding
from the Federal Ministry for Family Affairs, Senior Citizens, Women, and
Youth.
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The study
In the period from January to June 2017, 85 refugee boys and young
men, mainly from Syria, Afghanistan, and Eritrea, were interviewed in
qualitative interviews and focus groups. The interviews were conducted in Arabic, Persian, German, and English with the help of language
mediators. The average age of the interviewees was 21.8 – the youngest was 13, the oldest 34. At the time the interviews were conducted,
the boys and men were living in six different locations in northern, southern, and eastern Germany and had been in Germany for an average
of 19.5 months. In addition to the refugee men, 31 people who work
with young refugees full-time and on a voluntary basis were interviewed.
Download the full study at www.movemen.org.

Security and the future
„We‘re just normal people. We come here because we‘re fleeing from war. We just want to be safe here.“
(Ruhullah, 23, Afghanistan)

The refugees had fled from war, everyday terror, political oppression,
persecution and/or lack of opportunity. They are grateful to be given
the opportunity to start a new life in security and peace in Germany.
The young men named the feeling of security, protection against state
arbitrariness, imprisonment and threats to their physical integrity as the
basis of and conditions on which they could build a future. In their life
in Germany they saw the - at least theoretical - possibility to realize
their future desires: to work, to study or do an apprenticeship, to have
a good job and to start a family of their own they could live with in
peace.
In the pursuit of their future hopes, the young men face many hurdles,
which require a great deal of energy and often take years to overcome. Some of the young men interviewed felt that many refugees
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came to Germany in 2015 with unrealistic expectations due to promises made by „smugglers“ and a fantastical ideal of Europe circulating
in their home country, where everyone receives a house from the state
and can quickly become rich. These expectations were quickly dashed in Germany. In reality, it turned out that the men needed a great
deal of patience and personal initiative to reach their professional and
family goals or to get a little closer towards achieving them. The young
men who were interviewed drew strength from their personal goals:
Striving for a goal that was their own and was potentially achievable
strengthened their will to persevere and was an important motivator.
On the other hand, the situation is difficult for those who have no vision
for themselves. If it is not clear how long the war will last and whether
they will be able to or required to return to their country after the war
has ended, or if they only have a limited prospect of being able to
remain in Germany, it is difficult to harness energy to build a future for
themselves.

Social contacts
“If I always see bad things about refugees in the media, how
can I make friends with them? How?”
(Hany, 20, Eritrea)

The study shows that the young men want to meet and make friends
with Germans, but find it very difficult to make contact with them. They
lack the access routes that are a matter of course for native people of
the same age, such as their school, workplace, youth club, association, or community. On top of this structural hurdle is the fact that their
desire to „fit in“ in German society is often met with rejection, both in
the public portrayal of „refugees“ and in everyday situations. Encounters with locals and opportunities to speak German are often limited
to the supermarket checkout or to full-time and volunteer refugee aid
workers. These problems are mutually reinforcing: it is difficult to learn
German in a sustainable manner without being in contact with native

speakers (of their own age), while at the same time it is difficult to establish contact if you do not speak the language.
The interviewees are concerned that reporting on crimes involving
male refugees leads to blanket generalisations. In any case, they often
have the impression that they are not seen as individuals, but are prejudged as members of the group „violent refugees“. The young men
repeatedly described being verbally abused in public places, hearing
negative comments, or, for example, not being let in by the bouncers
at clubs. These (in)direct experiences of racism have spread a climate
of fear among the young refugee men. Initially they are very curious
about native people of the same age, but this is often clouded over
time by the fear of being rejected. This uncertainty takes on an additional facet in dealing with women. Over 80 percent of the young men
interviewed were single and childless. Many of them also want to get in
contact with women of the same age. But the negative image attributed to them when it comes to dealing with women, and in some cases
racially exploited, is well-known to the refugees and makes it more difficult for them to approach other people in an unbiased way. The young
men often feel at a loss in front of young women and their behaviour
also makes them feel insecure.

Accommodation
“I Iive in a dorm. After school I want to go home and sleep.
And there’s loud music in the whole building, and it smells of
grass.“
(Azouz, 22, Somalia)

The accommodation for male refugees differs greatly from region to
region. In some rural areas, young refugees can move to smaller, decentralised housing early on. For the first few years, many single male
refugees under the age of majority live in large „collective accommodation“ centres, which were actually only planned as temporary emergency housing. Since women and families, unlike young men, are considered particularly vulnerable, they are generally given preference for
moving to places of accommodation that offer more peace, security,
and privacy.
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Due to frequent and involuntary relocations known as „transfers“ and
precarious living conditions, refugee men find it difficult to settle into
their new environment and live in one place. Many feel this disconnectedness even more dramatically when they are separated from friends
and relatives by these „transfers“, thereby losing their already fragile
social support. Some of the young men feel like their autonomy and
ability to act are hugely restricted by the regulations and heteronomy
in „collective accommodation“, which permeate the most intimate
areas of their lives. This is compounded by the lack of everyday things,
such as cooking facilities or space for joint activities. The results of the
interviews in this study underline that the housing situation makes it difficult for them to act independently, even making it seem undesirable.
This often leads to the feeling of being controlled by external forces
and can have a traumatising or radicalising effect, as practitioners
describe in the interviews. The majority of residents in „collective accommodation“ suffer from the disruptive behaviour of individuals: nearly all young men interviewed complained about disturbances, drug
use, and crime. The resulting lack of sleep and lack of places to retreat
to are psychologically stressful. All the young men interviewed want
to get away from being monitored and controlled by others quickly.
They want to be able to move into apartments of their own to regain
privacy, cleanliness, security, space for concentration, and peace: in
short, the basis for independent living. The young refugees often begin
searching for housing independently and in the interviews they report
experiences of covert and completely open discrimination. It becomes very clear that the men have little chance in the regular housing
market without help.
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Education, training, and work
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„The Syrians worked 12 hours in Syria. But here in Germany,
they always sit at home and do nothing. That’s impossible.
They really want to work here in Germany.“
(Jazim, 21, Syrien)

Most men are highly motivated to work or study in Germany. They want
to build on their previous education and make a living independently.
But their needs in terms of literacy, school attendance, training, and
work are very different. The study thus also highlights the challenges
facing the education system in adequately catering to the wide variety educational levels. The young men‘s initially high motivation is worn
down by waiting times that are often very long, whether for language
courses or work permits. The young men experience disappointment
due to difficulties and setbacks in learning the language or finding a
job. They feel left alone and lacking in „self-efficacy“. Frustrations are
inevitable, as they often lack a realistic assessment of their chances, as
well the basic structural knowledge needed to find their way around
the German education and vocational system and successfully integrate into the labour market. The vocational guidance offered at job
centres is described as disappointing by the young men: they say there is not enough individual advice provided and qualifications earned
in their homeland or ambitions to attend university are not be sufficiently taken into account and supported.
A professional activity or at least a realistic prospect of one is crucial
for young male refugees‘ well-being and sense of belonging. Language acquisition and employment are milestones for them to integrate
into the host society, develop personal networks, and lead an independent life in Germany. For young men, it is important that they meet
„members of the host society“ as colleagues and thus as equals at
work. The interviews with the advisers from the employment agency
and youth migration services reveal an urgent need for longer-term
training support for young men. At the same time, the refugees and

their company employers need dedicated contact persons in order to
overcome difficulties in the early stages.

Family
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„For two years I have no work. I think about my life, because
I am a man! I have to marry, have children. With this actual
life I actually have, I can’t do that.“
(Peter, 30, Nigeria)

Family is a key issue for many of the young male refugees. Most of the
interviewees are living in Germany without their family of origin, miss
them, and are lonely. Long waits and uncertainty that their family will
be able to join them, as well as fear for the well-being of parents, siblings, wives, and children, are a huge source of stress in their everyday lives and make it difficult to „settle in“ in Germany. This makes it all
the more important to have regular contact with their family of origin
via telephone, WhatsApp, or chat: many describe this as an important
crutch and a great source of strength and perseverance. At the same
time, in the interviews, the young men often describe the pressure from
their families in their homeland to find work quickly, for example to pay
back the costs of fleeing and to financially support their family in their
home country. Traditionally, marriage and fatherhood are often a high
priority – many, for example, wish get married and start a family here in
Germany. However, the young refugees clearly see the divergence of
requirements and realities in Germany.
This reveals the challenges of the dual transition they are going through:
they have to cope with the transition from adolescence to adulthood
at the same time as getting to grips with a new, individualistic society.
The study clearly points to the importance of support structures in order
to consciously manage this conflict – whether through appropriate services or through other adults such as helpers and advisers.

In the case of men who have fled with their families, domestic conflicts often arise after arriving in Germany. The men often lose their role
as pillar and breadwinner of the family. At the same time, their wife‘s
position can change, for example, as she increasingly pursues extra-familial activities. The practitioners interviewed describe how formerly
well-established gender roles become open to negotiation and, with
the loss of self-determination and employment, the learned demands
in terms of masculinity are often difficult for men to fulfil in the new environment. Especially when it comes to working with refugee men (and
women), the challenge here arises of consciously involving both genders equally in processes without culturalising, generalising, or letting
yourself be guided by prejudices.

Health
„In my camp, I wouldn’t tell anyone that I need a doctor, a
psychologist. They’d think I‘m crazy.“
(Mohsen, 26, Syrien)

Fleeing from their homelands and their status as male refugees here
in Germany makes many young men very vulnerable: many are traumatised by their experiences and arrive in Germany already suffering
from sleep disorders, nightmares, or depression. When they arrive, they
are often subject to pressure and psychological stress due to accommodation, long waiting times, inactivity, frustration, and loneliness or
isolation. Almost all respondents find it difficult to deal with the uncertainty surrounding the recognition procedure, their housing and work
situation, and possible family reunification. The young men describe a
sense of helplessness and experience a loss of self-efficacy and self-determination that has a massive impact on their psyche.
A major barrier to therapeutic aid for many men is the stigmatisation
of mental health problems in their countries of origin. Apart from that,
there are not enough therapists and interpreters available for the refugees. Therapeutic help is not always necessary to deal with stressful experiences. The study points to the importance of low-threshold services
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especially for men that facilitate social contacts and positive experiences and support them in dealing with psychological stress.
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Resource-strengthening offers and
good spaces
„Now we‘re having fun with the German kids and we train for
two or three hours. I think that is very good.“
(Reza, 13, Afghanistan)

The circumstances of most of the young refugee men surveyed were
characterized by numerous stress factors during their first two years
in Germany. The living conditions they described made it clear that
stress-free places for the young men are of great importance in order to strengthen their own resources and to promote their ability to
„self-heal.“ To strengthen their individual resources, it is important that
they experience self-efficacy and have meaningful social relationships.
The respondents had found different spaces and groups, where they
liked to be, where they could socialize, where they could relax and
where they found support. Good spaces were considered to include:
• public libraries
• church and mosque congregations
• youth migration services offerings
• open youth work offerings
• youth camps and theater groups
The interviewed young men experienced self-efficacy and meaningful
occupation through their own voluntary commitment. Some respondents interpreted or acted as language mediators with doctors and
authorities or shared their knowledge on questions about family reunification or other government affairs.

For many respondents, sports activities directly contributed to their
well-being. If they were able to take part in sports, they experienced
this as stress reduction, fun, a physical challenge and a distraction from
everyday life. Group sporting activities act as a unifying force and let
the „refugee identity“ recede into the background.
Positive experiences in sport, being in contact with others and a sense
of achievement also increased the feeling of self-efficacy.
Participation in clubs, sporting and cultural activities with members of
the receiving society are decisive for the
factors of socio-cultural integration. Local opportunity structures play
an important role in accessing resource-strengthening offers. Since a
wide variety of actors work together to respond to the needs of refugees, create access routes and break down barriers, a structural network of the parties involved onsite is necessary. Youth migration services often play an important role in this process, which, among other
things, led to refugees‘ issues and concerns being incorporated, making it necessary to network with other actors, such as legal or social
counselling.
Low-threshold access to offers is particularly important in the development phase.

Challenges for practitioners
„It doesn‘t work if you unilaterally force people into integration. (...) The other side must be just as willing for integration.“
(Consultant in the youth migration service)

Almost all the practitioners surveyed described their work as a great
personal enrichment. They were often impressed by the motivation
and individual abilities of the young men. However, the overwhelming
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majority also felt that high demands were placed on them. A high
workload, dealing with great human suffering and institutional and
systemic deficits in reception structures pushed many practitioners to
their personal limits.
Specific professional challenges in working with refugee men resulted
among other things from the diversity of the target group, language
barriers, an increased prevalence of traumatization and intercultural
demands.
Social work is facing the challenge of supporting young men in the
process of „arriving“ and creating spaces for development, discussion
and promoting self-efficacy. This includes taking into account masculinity requirements and attributions that young men are exposed to and
including this in the work in a reflected manner. (Re-)ethnicizing and
stereotypical attributions of the young men are to be avoided. The intersectional perspectives and experiences from youth work and work
with migrant young people can offer helpful frameworks and approaches in this regard.
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Conclusion
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The situation of young male refugees is one involving multiple transitions. Whether and how these are successful depends greatly on access
to social participation, socioeconomic resources, and, last but not
least, to themselves. Gender- and masculinity-conscious approaches
help to recognise the need for access to these facets and open up
such access. The major challenge remains considering and shaping
migration, gender, and social policy at the same time. This requires
resources for full-time and voluntary workers and an empathic view in
politics and society.

About us
The Bundesforum Männer - Interessenverband für Jungen, Männer &
Väter e. V. (the Federal Forum for Men - Association for Boys, Men, &
Fathers) is an umbrella association of 32 organisations currently operating throughout Germany and is committed to the concerns of boys,
men, and fathers. The basic principle of its joint work is gender equality.
movemen – empowering male refugees – is a project by the Federal
Forum for Men that raises awareness of the manifold concerns of refugee boys and men in Germany. movemen supports services for young
male refugees to work on life stories, basic values, and gender issues.
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